
As a leading producer of high-quality displays and 

exhibition stands, we have helped businesses in the UK 

and across Europe produce dynamic selling environments. 

Whether exhibiting in smaller local events or large 

international shows, Quad’s exhibition stands enable 

companies to effectively communicate their messages 

with visual impact, whilst building their brands. We offer a 

complete range of exhibition stands from island exhibits to 

table top displays. 

From simple pop-up designs to 500m2 
stands, we offer a full bespoke stand service. 

The Quad Process 
We meet clients face to face 

to get their ideas on what 

they are hoping to achieve 

and ascertain any key points 

or guidelines that they want 

us to work with.

We produce intial CAD 

designs, which can be easily altered as ideas start to formulate. 

Ideas are often taken from old stand designs, brochures, or 

simply from ideas that occur when we brainstorm. These are then 

incorporated into the stand design.

Once a direction has been agreed we can produce 

rendered drawings using new or existing artwork to 

show you how the stand would look when it has been 

built. Our designers and stand managers will then 

work with you to finalise all of the graphic elements, 

AV requirements, health and safety issues and forms, 

furniture etc. so that during the build up you can leave 

it in our capable hands, to deliver you a stand that is 

on budget and meets or surpasses your expectations.

The Total Exhibition Solution

Quad Design & Display provide a total 
range of services...

Quad Design & Display provide proven solutions for...

Custom build stands

Modular stands

Live events

Retail displays

Interior and exterior signage

Product launches

-  Concept Development

-  Creative Direction & Graphic Design

-  Production & Installation

-  Quality printing

-  Lightbox manufacture

-  AV and furniture sales and hire

-  Vehicle graphics & wrapping



A few examples 
of what we do...

Recent installations 
include the UK, France, 
Hong Kong, Japan, Spain 
and Qatar.

Branded floor mats

Custom build stand

Custom build stand

Pop-up displaysExterior banner flags

Portable Achitecture

Office interiors

Office signage - The Guardian In-store signage

Proton car launch

Creative modular solutions

T:  01943 597887     
E:  sales@quad-display.co.uk     
W:  www.quad-display.co.uk

You’ve made the right choice to 
consider Quad Display.


